Abstract Subsurface flow to maintain base flow and its contribution to high flow is of high significance. The high contribution of subsurface flow to stream flow has usually been determined based on the application of tracers. However, there are some studies that challenge tracer test applications. These studies have shown that tracer test applications lead to a high percentage of subsurface flow contribution because advection and dispersion effects are not individually considered in the mass balance equation. On the other hand, there is yet no broad consensus on the responsible mechanisms that justify high contributions of underground water to river flows. In this paper, we focus on the contribution of subsurface flow to high flows, although a brief description of their role in low flows is included. We discuss different suggested mechanisms, considering their applicability, strengths and inadequacies. In addition, the application of tracer experiments is elaborated. Finally, the challenges of modeling surface/subsurface flow interactions are addressed, followed by a short description of our future targets.
Introduction
Despite the fact that groundwater and surface water are often hydraulically interconnected, they are traditionally considered as two separate systems and are analyzed independently. Such a separation is partly due to the belief that groundwater movement has a much larger timescale than that of free surface water movement, and partly due to the difficulties in measuring and modeling their interactions. There exist extensive hydrodynamic models, with different levels of complexity that treat the surface and subsurface flows independently. Nevertheless, the importance of considering the surface water and groundwater as a single body has become an increasing necessity, in terms of both high flows/peak flows/floods and low flows/base flow (Winter et al. 1998; Liang et al. 2007; Weill et al. 2011) .
Base flow and low flow
Streams can originate from different sources. The main sources are glaciers, overland flow due to precipitation and subsurface (groundwater) flow. Among these, the latter is the least variable source (Winter 2007) and therefore the role it plays in terms of sustainability should be considered carefully. This is especially true when groundwater provides a storage mechanism that can help to potentially mitigate negative effects of climate warming on the availability of water resources and maintaining river base flows.
Base flow is defined as the component of flow in a river which is not the direct consequence of the rainfall event but is considered as the outflow of the groundwater reservoir feeding the river during the rainless period (Frohlich et al. 1994) . Nevertheless, base flow is typically investigated in the context of rainfall runoff studies in which it is separated from generated stream flow during precipitation. Regarding the importance of base flow in maintaining sustainability, few studies have investigated the mechanisms which generate stream flow during inter-storm/seasonal base flow periods (e.g. Kish et al. 2010; Payn et al. 2012 ). These mechanisms become important when the object is determining base flow (low flow indices) in ungauged catchments (sites). In the recent years, problems of droughts have focused attention on base flow periods and the processes sustaining water resources for both human consumption and ecosystem needs during dry spells (Jones et al. 2006b ; Lehner et al. 2006) . Nonetheless, base flows are often viewed as rather ''dull'', static periods compared with more ''exciting'' flood events. Furthermore, the processes contributing to low flows are often considered to be ''simply'' groundwater discharges to surface waters. In addition, in most cases base flow separation has been accomplished during a rainfall runoff simulation that does not help understand base flow processes seasonally, particularly when evapotranspiration is high. Additionally, a given system or reach may be losing during high flow/river stage but starts gaining as flow declines and the hydraulic gradient shifts toward the channel. Studies have shown that such two-way exchange does occur and that it can impact riparian groundwater and stream flow chemical composition long after floodwaters recede (Squillace 1996 ; Whitaker 2000; Baillie et al. 2007) .
In many cases, the majority of stream flow discharge during low-flow periods is derived from groundwater storage releases (Smakhtin 2001) . Low flow, as it was defined by the international glossary of hydrology (WMO 1974 ) is the ''flow of water in a stream during prolonged dry weather''. So, considering groundwater resources as reservoirs that could maintain sustainability as well as knowing how these reservoirs are operating are of great significance. The percentage contribution from groundwater to streams has been reported as high as 60 % by Liu et al. (2004) , \75 % by Clow et al. (2003) and up to 80-100 % for snowmelt in three high elevation basins by Huth et al. (2004) [For more examples of the role of groundwater in maintaining base flow, readers are referred to Winter (2007) ]. Using a multiple linear regression equation to predict seasonal low flows in Selwyn River in New Zealand, McKerchar and Schmidt (2007) concluded that low flows decreased at a rate of about 32 L/s per year over the 22 years of recording. They attributed this decrease to groundwater abstraction and emphasized as well the role that groundwater could play in maintaining low flow.
To avoid seemingly different interpretations in sustaining stream flow, a distinction should be made between the water that is stored in the soil and moves through the phreatic zone (inter-flow or through-flow) and deep groundwater. Although there is rich literature on the importance of soil in sustaining base flow seasonally, it is not well documented how soil water interacts with base flow. Maybe the research done by Edlefsen and Bodman (1941) was one of the earliest in the context of soil water dependent base flow. They showed in a plot scale, which was soaked to a depth of 7 m by irrigation and sealed to prevent evaporation, that drainage was continuous over a period of 832 days. Nixon and Lawless (1960) calculated from moisture measurements the downward movement of approximately 28.5 cm of previously stored soil moisture (soil-water) from a 6 m profile of sandy soil during a 6-month dry season. They concluded that slow drainage from unsaturated soil may contribute significantly to groundwater recharge. Remson et al. (1960) (Orr and Carling 2006; Peters et al. 2006) . The aggregated effects of such spatial variation in catchment characteristics are often unclear. For example, using geochemical tracers and hydrometric data, Tetzlaff and Soulsby (2008) showed for a 1,849 km 2 watershed in Scotland that periods of base flow were very dynamic for sub-catchments of the watershed, based on different reactions of sub catchments to isolated small rainfall events. The issue of diurnal variability in low flows is clearly an issue that warrants further study to identify the process controls (Wondzell et al. 2007 ). In addition, there are a few studies which have investigated the nature of interacting controls on low flow generation mechanisms in larger river systems ([1,000 km 2 ). Due to the usual absence of major aquifers in montane headwaters, they are not considered as large contributors of base flow. Therefore, attentions are often shifted to larger groundwater resources in lowland areas as the assumed sources of base flows. According to Shaman et al. (2004) the two limiting factors for the lack of enough large-scale studies on controlling factors of low flow generation mechanisms are: (1) absence of tools that allow processes to be extrapolated from point scales to larger catchment scales (2) downstream increasing anthropogenic impacts in larger catchments and thus, masking natural variability. Tetzlaff and Soulsby (2008) stated that the role of headwater on groundwater in maintaining sustainable downstream low flow is not well recognized in the UK. They also emphasized that base flow generating mechanisms are more complex than what is believed.
Based on what has been explained above, it is clear that further research is needed to understand how base flows sustain water supplies and aquatic ecosystems, if appropriate management is sought to protect these catchment services from environmental change. We believe that better understanding of the interacting controls on low flow generation mechanisms can lead to better management of limited water resources.
High flow
The exerted role of subsurface flow has been shown to be of key importance in runoff generation. Pinder and Jones (1969) were among the first scientists who showed the influential contribution of groundwater in runoff by employing a mass balance equation for solutes. They showed that the groundwater component of runoff varied from 32 to 42 % for three sub-basins in the US. To many, it might seem that groundwater movement speed is not fast enough to contribute to runoff generation, but it has been shown, through numerical and experimental studies, that subsurface flow can transmit water at rates sufficient to contribute to storm flow (Freeze 1972; Harr 1977; Pierson 1980; ). Wenninger et al. (2004) showed that subsurface contribution was about 80 % during a double peak flood event.
It should be mentioned that when the term subsurface flow is used, it could be the old water (pre-event) already stored in the catchment or new water (event water) that moves underground due to precipitation. Whether the subsurface flow contribution is dominated by old water or new water is still challenging due to different research results. For example, on one hand, Cloke et al. (2006) indicated that pre-event water played a minor role in runoff generation and just in a small number of cases high proportions of old water were observed at the outflow. On the other hand, applying a series of two-dimensional (2D) numerical simulations, concluded that the principal mechanism for stream flow generation in rainfall runoff processes is subsurface flow along the soilbedrock interface combined with groundwater ridging in the vicinity of the hillslope base. In fact, they determined pre-event water as the dominant discharge contributor to stream flow. This topic is discussed in detail in ''Mechanisms''.
It is generally agreed that once rain falls on the land surface, the unsaturated zone controls the separation of rainfall into surface runoff and infiltration. However, how and when the unsaturated zone starts to play this role is under intensive research. Some theories have been suggested from which three of them have been widely accepted. They are subsurface storm flow, variably saturated subsurface flow and partly saturated subsurface flow. These conceptualizations of runoff generation are discussed in detail in ''Mechanisms''. Generally, it is agreed that if the dominant mechanism is determined or observed, the way for estimating flood features in ungauged catchments is paved. In practical engineering, dominant mechanism or physics-based applications are rarely pursued. Instead, engineers apply a probability distribution model for estimating rare flood events for designing flood control structures. Although this approach is easy to use and may result in good estimations, particularly in catchments which have long flow records, it assumes that future events are similar to those previously observed (stationarity). In addition, this method is ill suited to address hydrologic responses to climate and/or land use changes. In summary, knowing peak flow generation mechanisms can lead to estimations which make sense physically and could also be applied in ungauged catchments as well as catchments in which long records of flow data do not exist.
With respect to high flows, there are two different kinds of challenges to be overcome by studying surface/subsurface interactions. On one hand, there are studies which argue the physical responsible mechanisms that convert the subsurface flow into stream discharge (Mcdonnell 1990; Weiler and Naef 2003; Cloke et al. 2006) . On the other hand, there are articles which challenge the standard application of mass balance equations which are used as a basis to estimate subsurface flow contribution to stream flow. These equations are believed to lump the advective and dispersive/diffusive fluxes and thereby affect the interpretation of data (Chanat and Hornberger 2003; Jones et al. 2006a; Park et al. 2011) . In the following, we review each of these viewpoints individually.
Mechanisms
Subsurface storm flow is defined as ''the water that infiltrates through the ground surface, flows laterally toward the stream as unsaturated flow or shallow perched saturated flow and enters the stream through a seepage face that is above the stream flow level and below the line that the water table intersects the bank river'' (Freeze 1974) . Freeze (1974) described the terms ''interflow'' and ''base flow'' as part of the stream hydrograph that can be attributed to lateral inflow from the subsurface storm flow and groundwater flow, respectively. He divided the responsible mechanisms for runoff generation in an arbitrary classification into two categories: overland flow and subsurface storm flow.
The concept of runoff generation due to overland flow was first discussed by Horton (1933) . He showed through some observations and empirical infiltration curve, that runoff happens if the rainfall intensity exceeds the infiltration capacity. Rubin (1966) showed that if unsaturated soil properties, initial soil moisture conditions, and rainfall Environ Earth Sci (2013) 69:707-718 709 intensity are known, the infiltration curves can be predicted. He identified rainfall rates greater than the saturated hydraulic conductivity and rainfall duration longer than the time required for soil to become saturated at the surface, as necessary conditions for overland flow generation. However, Freeze (1974) challenged the Hortonian runoff generation mechanism as the dominant mechanism. He inferred that two conditions are required to accept Horton concept as a runoff generating mechanism: (1) overland flow is generated when soil becomes saturated from above (the surface) by rainfall; (2) the runoff processes described by Horton are dominated in arid or semi-arid regions where rainfall intensity exceeds soil infiltration rates. Intensive studies in the beginning of the 1970s, particularly in humid vegetated areas, showed that Horton's concept could not justify runoff generation since rainfall intensity did/could not exceed infiltration rate in many cases. For example, in regions with sandy or gravelly soils, rainfall could not surpass infiltration rate, yet nearby stream flows increased [the reader is referred to papers by Rawitz et al. (1970) and Hills (1971) ]. The overwhelming conclusion of all those studies was that overland flow was a rare occurrence in time and space in humid vegetated basins. So, the incapability/ inadequacy of Horton's concept in describing runoff processes led to two other theories named ''partial area contribution'' concept (Betson 1964) , and ''variable source area/variable saturated flow (VSF)'' concept (Hewlett and Hibbert 1963; Hewlett 1974; Dahlke et al. 2012) . Partial area contribution theory was based on regular overland flow contributions of some fixed parts of the watershed, whereas the concept of VSF assumed an expanding channel network wherein the channels reach out to tap the subsurface flow systems which have overridden their capacity to transmit water beneath the surface (Freeze 1974) . The two major differences between these two theories are: (1) contracting/ expanding areas in VSF concept are not fixed parts as they are in partial area theory; (2) partial area concept assumes that saturation starts from above, whereas in VSF theory saturation initiates from below. Although the theory of subsurface flow was discussed as one of the likely dominant mechanisms of stream flow generation in early works of Hewlett and Hibbert (1963) , and Whipkey (1965) , the theory did not get support from researchers until the late 1970s and early 1980s due to lack of enough evidence. Sklash and Farvolden (1979) showed through field observations, isotope applications and computer simulations that rapid increase in hydraulic head near streams caused groundwater ridging and was therefore responsible for rapid contributions of soil water to stream flow. Later, Gillham (1984) did a point-scale field experiment in which he showed the effect of the capillary fringe on water table fluctuations. He indicated that constant specific-yield-based prediction of a recharge value led to a number that was about 30 times away from reality. He then concluded that considering specific yield as a constant value to calculate recharge amounts results in tremendous errors, especially in areas where the water table is close to the ground surface. Therefore, he suggested the specific yield to be determined based on water content-pressure head relation (water retention curve) and the depth to the water table. He then expressed the idea of capillarity and specified that near-zero specific yield values are present in capillary fringe. To show the effectiveness of the capillary fringe theory on subsurface contribution, Gillham (1984, 1989 ) designed lab and field experiments. Within their lab experiment, they designed a box 140 cm long, 8 cm wide, 120 cm high and packed it with medium fine sand in a way that the top right level of the sand stood at 108 cm and the left bottom was kept at the level of 80 cm. Throughout the experiment, they maintained the water table at three different depths and applied rainfall at two different (high and low) intensities. Using chloride as a tracer, their experiment results indicated that the discharge of pre-event water to the pipe at the bottom of the slope proceeded event water, especially at early times of stream flow. They attributed the rapid movement of subsurface flow in the box to the capillary effect. Abdul and Gillham (1989) also conducted a field experiment in an area of 18 m 9 90 m in a shallow sandy aquifer at Canadian Forces Base Borden, Ontario, Canada. Based on their short interval water table measurements in their heavily instrumented site, they attributed the sharp rise of the water table in the vicinity of the man-made channel, flowing through the middle of the catchment, to capillarity. Their conclusion was very critical as they wrote ''the temporal and spatial variations in the hydraulic-head and water table responses can only be explained by invoking the principles of the capillary fringe''. Jayatilaka and Gillham (1996) argued that capillarity is a key factor in controlling dynamics of near stream flow and that incorporation of capillary fringe effects in models could improve the representation of runoff processes as well as their enhanced predictive accuracy. Based on this work, they developed their own model named HECNAR. The model was based on the perception that a watershed can be divided into three zones based on their respective storage characteristics. Zone 1 was the area which extended up to a point in which the water table depth equaled the capillary fringe height. Zone 2 was considered the area where soil moisture was between field capacity and residual moisture, independent of the water table depth. Finally, the moisture deficient area, due to evapo transpirational losses, was named Zone 3. The assumptions that were made to approximate the physical system included isotropy and homogeneity of porous media, neglecting interception and depressional storages, and ignored water loss owing to evapotranspiration as it was assumed to be small within the duration of an event. They believed that ''HECNAR incorporates the high discharge of subsurface water to the stream as a result of increased hydraulic gradient toward the stream''.
McDonnell and Buttle (1998) challenged Jayatilaka and Gillham (1996) regarding the capillary-fringe-induced groundwater-ridging as the major mechanism of pre-event contributions to streams in near stream environments. They suggested alternative mechanisms such as preferential flow. In fact, they based their criticism on the observation of rapid water table responses in the absence of a capillary fringe. We also think that the assumption ''water loss due to evapotranspiration could be neglected'' in HECNAR contradicts the definition of Zone 3. McDonnell and Buttle (1998) inferred that the widespread applicability of groundwater ridging mechanism remains uncertain as rapid pre-event contributions to storm flow can originate from a range of hydrological processes. Moreover, they were confident that a conceptual paradox exists since the capillary fringe height of a soil is usually inversely related to its hydraulic conductivity. Therefore, the greater the tendency for capillary fringe rise, the less likely that rapid Darcian flux of groundwater can occur even with steepened hydraulic gradients in the near stream zone (Zaltsberg 1986; McDonnell and Buttle 1998) . Cloke et al. (2006) took the laboratory experiment of Abdul and Gillham (1989) to validate the hypothesis of capillary fringe effect on pre-event contributions within a 2D finite element numerical model. They showed that while the ridge has not yet reached the surface, Darcian velocity vectors move away from, rather than toward, the channel to fill the area of storage in the unsaturated zone. In fact, they indicated through their simulation results that the ridge formation was not responsible for the pre-event contribution to the stream as the pre-event contribution started to begin when the surface pressure head equaled to zero. Afterwards, they showed the low proportion of pre-event water contribution to stream discharge, which was hypothesized to be due to groundwater ridging in specific conditions of the Abdul and Gillham (1984) laboratory experiment. They varied some influential variables and carried out a set of numerical simulations to look for evidence of groundwater ridging mechanism and pre-event contributions in other conditions. The variables which they varied were, initial water table depth, rainfall intensity, slope, saturated hydraulic conductivity, capillary fringe height, and volume of the sand box. It is beyond the scope of this paper to discuss the effects of individual and interrelated variables, however, the main findings of their numerical experiments were as follow:
1. Rainfall intensity was the most sensitive variable which influenced the portion of pre-event contribution, though its effect in ridge formation was limited to high hydraulically conductive areas where the capillary fringe did not reach the ground surface. 2. Whereas the capillary fringe was seen to be a controlling factor in ridge development, it had little effect on the pre-event water contribution. 3. Initial water table height had the maximum effect on both ridge development and domination of pre-event water discharge. Park et al. (2011) also applied a numerical model to a simple catchment and concluded that capillarity cannot lead to enough mechanical flow. Based on the above discussion, groundwater ridging (capillarity), which has been debated over the last three decades, could not be relied on as an influential mechanism to explain subsurface flow contribution to runoff generation. We briefly review two other widely expected mechanisms in the following.
Pressure wave translatory flow
The mechanism is very analogues to variable saturated flow as it suggests that some subsurface layers will be saturated temporally and will extend in area and volume across slopes or large parts of catchments. Compared to the VSF mechanism, however, pressure wave translatory flow will initiate when continuous hydraulic connection is established across slopes and elevation zones, and thus individual groundwater bodies link together (Becker 2005) . Burt and Butcher (1985) provided evidence to show the applicability of this mechanism by observing groundwater level fluctuation in a densely instrumented 1.4 ha hillslope in UK. They observed that as soon as previously disconnected groundwater bodies at bedrock interface merged and formed a continuous saturation layer across the slope, a secondary rise in stream flow occurred. Similar observations were reported in other catchments (Bazemore et al. 1994; Kirnbauer and Haas 1998; Torres et al. 1998; Becker 2005) . Although the mechanism seems to be logical and makes sense physically, experimental evidence on this kind of subsurface runoff and the conditions that control it are poorly understood. In addition, quantifying different components of this perceptual model has not been widely done. For the most recent applications of pressure wave theory, readers are referred to Vidon (2012) .
Transmissivity feedback
The mechanism is based on the idea that saturated hydraulic conductivity decreases as depth increases. In fact, transmissivity feedback is a special case of translatory flow where shallow groundwater displacement is enhanced by a decrease in saturated hydraulic conductivity with depth Environ Earth Sci (2013) 69:707-718 711 (Uhlenbrook and Hoeg 2003) . This mechanism was first introduced by Bishop (1991) and since then it has been widely applied in the field of hillslope runoff generation. Cloke et al. (2006) , for example, incorporated the method in a numerical experiment to test its applicability in explaining high amounts of observed pre-event water. They concluded that even though the water table levels rose rapidly, less stored (old/pre-event water) water was enabled as discharge due to decreased hydraulic conductivity (potential water movement). Bishop et al. (2011) described runoff response and quantified total water storage, flow paths, and vertical distribution of lateral flow in a catchment of 6,300 m 2 , using the principles of the transmissivity feedback runoff generation mechanism [for more applications of transmissivity in runoff generation, readers are referred to Kendall et al. (1999) ; Laudon et al. (2004) ; Detty and McGuire (2010) ].
This variety of interacting processes, found in different environments, makes the estimation of how water enters the stream at a given site problematic without field investigations. We strongly believe that there is yet no broad consensus on how subsurface flow contributes to stream flow, even in one specific catchment or site. It goes without saying that first-order controls in one catchment may not be controlling factors in other catchments, depending on variation in geology, soil properties, rainfall features (duration and intensity), geometry, land use, etc. [for a review of how above-mentioned factors may affect stream flow generation, readers are referred to Bachmair and Weiler (2011) ]. It seems that state variables are promising for generalization to similar catchments. Weiler and McDonnell (2004) argued that documenting idiosyncrasies of new hillslope environments should be replaced with defining generalizable appropriate state variables in different environments. They believe that if this shifting occurs, major experiments and excavations done in a specific hillslope/catchment will have transference value to a neighboring environment as a variety of properties change. Weiler and McDonnell (2004) developed a numerical physically based model, named HillVi, and explored the variation of drainable porosity as first-order control in hillslope hydrology. They tested their hypothesis (assuming drainable porosity as a first-order control) for a virtual hillslope by application of their model to simulate flow and transport for two different drainable porosity values while keeping other parameters and inputs constant. They concluded that drainable porosity can explain spatial and temporal variations of subsurface flow, saturation depth, tracer movement and its concentration as well.
Tracers
McGuire et al. (2007) argued that tracer experiments and their resulting breakthrough curves can be counted on as additional data sources which reflect the complexity of physical processes into one signal, like a hydrograph, as well as integrating flow heterogeneity and thus as tools that can constrain parameterization and reduce model uncertainty. Tracers can also delineate the origin of water (Chen et al. 2012) . Nevertheless, the incorrect judgment based on their applications could end in misleading results.
In principle, the contribution of pre-event water can be derived based on the results of tracer data, which are interpreted using mass balance equations. The assumption that has been implicitly put into mass balance equations is that hydrodynamic mixing processes (such as mixing of pre-event and event water) are adequately accounted for in the calculation of the volumetric subsurface flow contribution (Jones et al. 2006a) . To determine the proportion of event water and pre-event water with application of conservative tracers, it is very common to first sample subsurface water and rainwater to know their respective tracer signatures and then take multiple samples in the stream at regular time intervals during the storm and for a while after it has ended. Afterwards, based on different ratios of concentrations in the stream water and unit hydrograph, the above-mentioned proportion will be calculated. The key point about the hydrograph separation done this way is that it can only differentiate sources of water (event/pre-event) and cannot separate between water pathways (Jones et al. 2006a) . In fact, there should be a clear distinction between temporal water sources (event/pre-event or old/new) and water flow pathways (overland or subsurface saturated/ unsaturated). Renaud et al. (2007) define pre-event water as the water that is stored in a catchment prior to the beginning of a rainfall event. It is very important to note that preevent water can follow different pathways to contribute to stream flow. Buttle (1994) accounted groundwater as only one out of six processes that can deliver pre-event water. In summary, it seems to be a necessity to scrutinize the efficiency of mass balance equation applications to better estimate the percentage of pre-event contribution.
VanderKwaak (1999) applied a finite element method to simulate the rainfall runoff experiment of Abdul and Gillham (1989) relying on a tracer-based separation method similar to that used by Abdul and Gillham (1989) . He found significant discrepancy between model results (subsurface contribution) which were obtained when tracer (bromide) concentrations at the outlet were entered into mass balance equations and when nodal tracer fluxes were summed. Whereas he did not explicitly separate advective tracer contributions from dispersive/diffusive contributions to total solute fluxes entering the channel at each time step, he suggested that the discrepancy could have occurred due to dispersive/diffusive mixing processes at the surface subsurface interface. In light of the factors that can affect the strength of hydrodynamic mixing, Jones et al. (2006a) introduced mechanical dispersion, molecular diffusion, and rainfall intensity/duration as the influential factors. They conducted numerical experiments to compare the computed Darcian-based groundwater fluxes contributing to stream flow with estimates of those contributions based on trace-based separations. They found that contributions calculated based on the above two mentioned methods were significantly different. They attributed the difference to the hydrodynamic dispersion of event and pre-event water tracers. It was featured in their study that hydrodynamic mixing processes can dramatically affect estimates of pre-event water contributions based on tracer-based separation method, as well as demonstrating that the actual amount of groundwater contribution was smaller than tracer-based estimated amount even if the mixing processes were weak. Jones et al. (2006a) showed through their numerical simulations that event and unsaturated zone preevent waters mix with each other by means of dispersive/ diffusive processes before discharging into the channel. To further demonstrate the impact of dispersive/diffusive mixing processes on traditional based hydrograph separation, they assessed the influence of subsurface longitudinal dispersion, rainfall/intensity duration and multiple sequential rainfall events. Having increased the value of the dispersion coefficient, they observed a noticeable increase in the estimate of tracer-based pre-event contributions. In contrast, they decreased the coefficient to near zero. Then, the subsurface contribution minimally declined in comparison to the base case. They stated that even though the effect of mechanical mixing was eliminated, molecular diffusion can strongly influence the mixing process. To indicate the influence of rainfall intensity/ duration, they set two scenarios. In the first scenario, they increased rainfall intensity and decreased the duration and in the second one they did just the opposite. In both scenarios the volume of rainfall was maintained equal to the base case amount. They concluded that increased rainfall intensity leads to less tracer-based pre-event contribution, as event and pre-event waters have less time to hydrodynamically mix before being transmitted to the channel. The converse argument was also made regarding the effect of decreased intensity. Finally, they subjected the system to multiple sequential rainfalls separated by a 3-day recovery period. They observed that subsurface contribution decreased as it was expected. They attributed the decline to less mixturing of pre-event and event water as progressively more pre-event water would discharge from the system.
It should be noted that the challenging relationship of capillary fringe and pre-event contribution to stream flow was not clearly and explicitly discussed in Jones et al. (2006a) . However, Park et al. (2011) later showed that the capillary fringe can accelerate the mixing of event and preevent water parcels. Renaud et al. (2007) criticized Jones et al. (2006a) for not distinguishing between temporal sources and mechanical carriers of water contributions to stream flow. This issue was then discussed by Park et al. (2011) stating that the tracer technique for hydrograph separation to deduce the temporal origins of water entering a stream is influenced by pure mechanical flow processes. Also, Renaud et al. (2007) challenged Jones et al. for ignoring kinematic dispersion in water molecules as a potential source of error in estimating the pre-event contribution. Therefore, Renaud et al. (2007) stressed that diffusion and dispersion coefficients for water molecules themselves should be accounted for in modeling, to represent their travel through the subsurface, as well as parameterizing them based on site characteristics and tracer properties. Park et al. (2011) clarified the arguments of Renaud et al. (2007) and Sudicky et al. (2007) by showing that the ''tracer technique for hydrograph separation to deduce the temporal origins of water entering a stream is influenced not only by pure mechanical flow processes, but also by mixing processes induced by potential chemical gradients''.
Using the fully surface/subsurface integrated model of HydroGeoSphere (HGS), Park et al. (2011) analyzed the relationship between the spatial and temporal origins of storm flow in the stream as well as looking into how precipitation influences the flow in the catchment. To accomplish that, two cross-sections, parallel (A) and perpendicular (B) to the stream, of a simplified virtual catchment were assumed. To maintain simplicity, they ignored evaporation and transpiration and assumed uniformity and isotropy of hydraulic properties. Regarding the simulation in plane (A), they observed that pre-event discharge increased far greater than the mechanical subsurface flow component as rainfall intensity augmented. They ascribed the strong pre-event stream discharge, often interpreted based on conventional tracer-based hydrograph separations, to added effects of diffusion and mechanical dispersion. As it is generally accepted (e.g. McDonnell 1990; Weiler and Naef 2003) that considering macropores in porous media can explain the high contribution of preevent water, Park et al. (2011) applied a dual-permeability approach (Gerke and Van Genuchten 1993) by attributing 1 % of the bulk volume a high hydraulic conductivity value to test this hypothesis. While they considered an arbitrary value of 1 % as the simulated bulk volume occupied by macropores, results showed that mechanical contribution of subsurface flow increased, whereas their contribution diminished as rainfall intensity rose again due to further mixing. They concluded that ''compared to single continuum simulation cases, pre-event water contributes more to the total stream discharge because of enhanced mechanical input of water and because of the enhanced dispersive input Environ Earth Sci (2013) 69:707-718 713 to the stream induced by macropores''. In plane (B), perpendicular to the stream, while pre-event unsaturated discharge ratio to saturated portion incremented due to increase in rainfall intensity, the ratio of increase in exfiltration values (mechanical mechanism) did not reconcile. These results led them to the conclusion that ''capillary fringe groundwater ridging may not generate enough mechanical flow for observed pre-event discharge, but it may accelerate mixing processes such that more pre-event water discharges to the stream''. They reached the same conclusion in plane (B) as in plane (A) saying that preevent water contribution by mechanical flow processes to the stream discharge is limited without dispersion. Results of dual-continuum simulation in plane (B) were similar to those derived for plane (A).
Modeling
Models as useful hypothesis testing tools enable us to study combinations of conditions which have not yet been encountered in field studies or cannot be replicated at field scale (Johansson 1985) . Recently, physics-based models have been vastly utilized to simulate short-term (eventbased) and long-term interactions of subsurface surface flow on the premise that such models can account for internal processes and complexities (Jones et al. 2008; James et al. 2010; Mirus et al. 2011 ) and hence could be applied in ungauged catchments. Assuming the abovementioned assumption is true, the question that quickly follows is: why such models are calibrated? McDonnell et al. (2007) answer this question quoting ''models based on current theories rely on calibration to account for our lack of knowledge of the spatial heterogeneities in landscape properties and to compensate for the lack of understanding of actual processes and process interactions''. With respect to process understanding, around three decades ago, Dooge (1986) published a paper titled ''Looking for hydrologic laws'' and asked for new visions in the science of hydrology. Dooge suggested a new framework for developing new theories including: (1) searching for new macroscale laws (2) developing scaling relations across watershed scales, and (3) upscaling from small-scale theories. Despite showing the inefficiencies in recent physics-based large-scale (field scale) model simulation (James et al. 2010) , it is surprising that after about 26 years Dooge's suggestions have not been fully pursued. Meanwhile, it is worth mentioning that some alternative concepts such as Representative Elementary Watersheds (Reggiani et al. 1998 (Reggiani et al. , 2000 Zhang and Savenije 2005) or Hydrological Response Units (Kouwen et al. 1993; Flugel 1995; Viviroli et al. 2009 ) have been introduced. DarcyRichards equation, which is the foundation of many physics-based models, as a subgrid-scale parameterization approach is often consistent with the point-scale measurements (tensiometers, TDR, etc.) in soils which are dominated by matrix flow. Nevertheless, it often breaks down at larger scales or in soils dominated by preferential flow (Weiler and Naef 2003) . Furthermore, spatial discretization of Richard's equation is another issue whose limits have been addressed in many papers (van Dam and Feddes 2000; Downer and Ogden 2003) . Vogel and Ippisch (2008) showed critical spatial discretization length at unit gradient in a typical sand is about 5 cm. They stated that if spatial discretization goes beyond its critical limit, convergence of the solver and accuracy of the solution would be influenced.
The Type of data we currently collect is another issue that hinders the ideal application of 3-D physical based models in catchment scale as such data types cannot fully characterize the catchment (Loague et al. 2005) . It is now widely accepted in the hydrologic community that laboratory data or even data collected at individual points in the field are of limited value in parameterizing large-scale modeling (James et al. 2010; Doherty and Christensen 2011) . Recent approaches, such as combined application of geophysical and hydrogeological data to delineate subsurface heterogeneity (Doro et al. 2013) should be pursued and developed. So, we strongly believe that as long as we cannot establish new methods or invent new devices which can account for macro-scale processes as well as those micro-scale ones, applications of highly parameterized 3-D physics-based models are not promising. Doherty and Christensen (2011) appreciated the value of micro scale physics-based simulations as they wrote ''complex numerical models have the advantages of allowing representation of complex processes and heterogeneous system property distributions inasmuch as these are understood at any particular study site''. On the other hand, they challenged application of complex models due to their long run times, occasional numerical instability, and analysis of their predictive uncertainty. There is a broad consensus that such heavily parameterized models lead to high predictive uncertainty (Beven 2000) . One more issue that is addressed well by Brunner et al. (2012) is the worth of observation data in identification of parameters (parameter identifiability) and predictive uncertainty. One conceptual relationship between model complexity, data availability and predictive performance is illustrated in Fig. 1 . As indicated in Fig. 1 , for a limited to moderate amount of data, increasing model complexity leads to reduction in model performance.
Having reviewed the misleading large-scale application of available physics-based models, we strongly believe that such models that consider internal dynamic processes are valuable learning tools provided that the uncertainty is reduced. Loague et al. (2006) argue that 3-D physics-based models provide foundations for understanding coupled systems at hillslope scale, give new understanding and prompt new experiments. Bredehoeft (2010) introduces models as tools to organize our thinking. He emphasizes that by writing ''For me the model is not an end in itself, but rather a powerful tool that organizes my thinking and my engineering judgment''. We fully agree with the statement which was first suggested by Ebel and Loague (2006) and then was emphasized by James et al. (2010) saying ''… the value of physics-based simulation of hillslope and small catchment response will be the examination of their failure to replicate experimental observations and the changes it will bring about to the models themselves''.
Concluding remarks and challenges ahead
In summary, new approaches should not rely on calibration, but rather on systematic learning from observed data, and on increased understanding and search for new hydrologic theories through embracing new organizing principles behind watershed behavior that are derived from our sister disciplines ). As Cloke et al. (2006) point out in their paper, most field environments have complex geometries which are very different from lab experiments. Water table topography is a clear example. Moreover, we believe that much of the research in the field of modeling hillslope hydrology needs revision. It should be noted that modeling micro scale (lab experiments) can be beneficial. However, what matters to decision makers is the potential application of hydrology in solving practical problems at catchment or watershed scales. This issue requires more test cases including experimental data sets from lab scale to real world catchments (Grathwohl et al. 2013) . Regarding that, transit time distribution, for example, has been shown to be promising in representing integrated responses of diverse flow pathways in hillslope and catchment scale and thus connecting process complexity with model simplification (McGuire et al. 2007; Doherty and Christensen 2011) . Since many catchments and large-scale applications are concerned with water quality aspects such as acidification (Stoddard et al. 1999) , cumulative effects (Sidle and Hornbeck 1991) and nutrient cycling (Creed and Band 1998) , the age or transit time of water offers a link to water quality since the contact time in the subsurface largely controls stream chemical composition, revealing information about the storage, flow pathways and sources of water in a single measure (McGuire and McDonnell 2006; McGuire et al. 2007) .
With respect to the above-mentioned challenges, the authors intend to simulate the transient behavior of the Rietholzbach catchment, which is a pre-alpine 3 km 2 catchment in Switzerland (Seneviratne et al. 2012) , including temporal and spatial contribution of subsurface flow to stream flow. To achieve this target, we believe that if dominant processes and state variables are identified in a smaller scale, there would be higher chances to simulate the behavior of the catchment fast and generalize the modeling results to the neighboring catchments as well. Hydrogeosphere (HGS) which is a three-dimensional numerical model describing fully integrated subsurface and surface flow and solute transport will be used as a simulation tool in our study. To the knowledge of the authors, the model has rarely been used as a learning tool for testing Fig. 1 Relationship between model complexity, data availability and model performance (from Grayson and Blöschl, 2001) Environ Earth Sci (2013) 69:707-718 715 hypothesis. We intend to apply HGS in a heavily instrumented field site in the catchment in order to evaluate the model assumptions in modeling surface water bodies interactions with subsurface media as well as testing some hydrological hypothesis. It is also planned to conduct some new experiments in locations and times that the model fail.
We believe the new experiments will provide us with worthwhile data that may reveal some unknown facts. We welcome any kind of collaboration on tracer-based characterization of ongoing processes at the field site and catchment scale, as well as modeling techniques, including model simplification and model structure uncertainty analysis.
